
 
 
 
 
 
 

Inpatient Feeding Orders – Update Regarding Use of NPO 
 
Situation:  For patients with dysphagia/aspiration and who are not supposed to be fed orally, occasionally 

providers enter an NPO order to restrict any feeding by mouth.  At the same time, they enter a feeding order 
with an enteral tube. Formula lab holds the formula because of the NPO order. 
 

Background:  NPO literally means nothing in the mouth, but in modern practice, it has been adopted as 
nothing enterally or in the stomach. Based on that definition, formula lab holds all formula orders when an 
NPO order is in place. We do not have a standardized way to share when a patient is truly “nothing by mouth,” 

so we are seeing a mix of practices. Sometimes this creates conflicts among the orders. 
 
Assessment:  A small group from Med/Surg, including physicians, nurses, dietitians and IT employees, worked 

through a number of potential solutions for this situation. There are multiple options, including having a 
separate order for Nothing By Mouth (denied by the Epic champions), adding “nothing by mouth” into the text 
of a feeding order (lots of manual entries), using a problem list or FYI to communicate across patient 

encounters that a patient is to have nothing by mouth (feasible, but maybe not where nurses will look while 
reviewing orders), or to be more strict in following our feeding orders and only allowing feeds to occur by the 
methods outlined in the order (most straight forward, cultural shift opposed to change in 
documentation).  Most important is that we, as an institution, are consistent and our nursing staff knows what 

to expect from these orders. 
 
Recommendation:  The current recommendation is to ONLY provide feeds by the method written in the feed 

order; therefore, if the feeds are written by NG/GT/JT, then NO feeds should go by mouth. Additional orders 
can be entered for oral feeds.  NPO will be utilized and interpreted as “nothing enterally” and all feeds will be 
held when an active NPO order is in place. 

 
This recommendation has been agreed upon by leadership from all inpatient units. Please advise your teams 
and learners. If you have any concerns or questions, contact Lauren Maskin, M.D., Pediatric Hospital Medicine 

& Inpatient Med/Surg Services. 
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